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:Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper














The week long membership drive
of the Murray Civic Music Associat-
ion gets under way this evening
with a kick-off dinner for the work-
ers in the Woman's Club at 630
p.m The campaign continues
} through Saturday and headquart-
ers hos been opened in the Bank
1, of Murray
Two of the featured attractions
. on the Murray aeries for next sea-
son will be Lorin Hollander. brilliant
young pianist who lia.s been acclaim-
ed all over the US.. and the "Karis-
sud Chorale" Through the precision
sliming of the 16 men in the chorale.
audiences will be carried around
the world with songs from Israel.
Norway. France and Italy. American
be featured on the program. .7E9 PrIlA Fall Meetfolk songs and spirituals will Mao
varied program includes °parade
(Continued on Pare 61
- -
i'ol. and Mrs. Lance Booth have one
nf the nicest "retreats" from the
hustle and bu.stle of the world in
their home on Murray route four
Off the beaten path. you come up
on their home Si, you round the
curve of a gravel road, and right
away you feel' the cares of the
world slip away
Beth Cr. and Mrs Booth &ppm.,
✓ date nature and what it has to F
offer to the obeervant person. which




With wads said fields a natural
setting, they have birds we don't '





.ee met at the Health emir te
11 make plans for improving the nu-
trition in their coilununity The
community members present repre-
sented thew P T A or Mother's
club
Mrs Helen Hoganciairip reminded
the. group that October was No-
tional School Lunch month The
canunittee decided after talking
about the school lunch program that
they need more information on
d what a Type A School Lunch con-
tested of and weir certain foods
Tirt•re armed
It Yaw decided that each sisa-
munity represeritive would con-
tact her P T A president ( r
Mother's Club, about the time at
club meetings being given for an
(-ambit and explanation of the Type
A School iirnch
Other plans for the veer were
deoussed and the next meeting willla
• be October 23 at 1 30 in the Gallo-
way County Health Dept Bldg.
Anyone interested may attend
Thome attending the am meeting
we-e. Mrs Junior Brandon New
Connors:I. Mrs. Robert Roes. Mrs
Iris Crawford, Mrs Ttiornsa Rob-
erts. Mns Albert Wilson Paton.
Mrs James Orooms and Mrs Low-
ell Cooper Hazel, Isera Glen Kelm.
Lynn Grove. Mrs Sid Jobs, welfare
worker WI Alice Koenecte Miss
Jewell Dean Pith. Murray State
College, Mrs Thomas Hogencvmr
Mrs James Harmon county Nu-
trittonint with the Health Dept





A dance will be held at the Cal-
loway Oourity Country Club follow-
ing the Murray-Morehead football
game Saturday, October 10
The dance will continue until
one a m Admievion will be three
dollars per couple anti each mem-
ber may invites non-member guest,
Hosts will be Masks and Mes-
dames Carl Luther, Robert Hibbard.
Bobby N Crawford. C H Hubs.





; Kentucky, all zones -- Partly
cloudy and cool today. High near
60 Fair and quite cool tonight with
scattered frost likely in exposed to-
The honor roll for -the first six
weeks of Faxon Elementary School
was relesised today by Franklin
Jones, principal of the school
Those making the honor roll are
I as follows
Fourth grade Danny Carey. Reg-
ina Lovett. Jerry Duncan. Anita
Delman. Dolores Hick& Paulette
Rosa. Patty Underwood
Fifth grade. Gail Brittain. Alice
Crawford. Carla Elkins. Torn Mil-
lar Roger Runyon. Gail Steele. Jerry
Stone
Sixth grade. Ricky Harris. Jimmy
Emerson Mehra Holland. Shirley
Hays, Rhonda Jones. Ricky Rudolph
Seventh grade, Las/ands Jones.
Kathy Lovett
!Isiah grade, Pamela Boggnus.
Rita Chaney all A'ai Donna Mc-




'The Faxon Mother's Club will
meet on Wednesday October 7 at
1 30 p m A rrepreaenoative from
the PTA nrganization will stiesk
Mrs Prances Rms. president.
urge. al, members to be present
Open House For
Austin PTA Is Set
Open Home for Austin Element-
ary School PTA which was sched-
uled for Wedneedas October 7 has
been cancelled as • general meeting
of all elementary schools will be
held October 20 at 7 20 pm in the
high school auditorium
The purpose of the October 20th
meeting is to discuss the new. math
program which has been adopted in
all the elementary schools All par-
ents are urged to attend the meet-
ing
The open house for Austin will be
announced at a later date
Calloway Ladies
Golf Set Wednesday
Wednesday, October 7. will be the
regudar Ladies Golf Day at the Cal-
loway County Country Club
Tee off time will be 9 am and
pairings will be made at the tee.
Wednesday Is also potluck day
and each person is invited to bring
a dish for lunch
Sadie West is golf hostess.
FIREMEN CALLED
- --
The Murray Fire Department was
called out at 11.30 p in Saturday
to go to South Fourth and Poplar
Streets Where a car was on fire




Mrs. William Nall, Jr.
Mrs. Nall To
Preside At
Mrs William Nall Jr. of Murray.
president, will preside at the 37th
annual fall conference of the First
District Kentucky Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers to be held Toes-
dva at 630 pm at North Marshall
High School
This will be the first time a PTA
district conference has been held
in the evening; but because the
majority of local unit presidents in
the First District are men, the
meeting time has been set for their
convenience
Mrs C B McClaren. state PTA
president. will speak on "Our Chal-
lenge to Extend" Mrs Herbert Hat-
field. state council adviaor, will
speak on -The Benefits of a Coun-
cil" Persons interested in council
work or the organiastion of a coun-
cil are asked to meet with Mrs
I Hatfield- eAllIpliss Ilassdec.
The Calvert City Soya combo Wit'
present a musical program.
This year is the 100th annivers
dry or the American Schad Ad-
ministrators Association and the
First District PTA will honor all
superintendents and their wives
from the 13 counties that make up
the First District Local men to be
honored are Huron Jeffrey. Callo-
way County, and Fred Schultz,
Murray Independent
Vanuos awards will be presented
Including two scholarship awards
to two Murray State College stu-
dents
Local district chairmen are Mrs
Charles Clark. program Mrs Wil-
liam Caldwell. cultural arts Turn
Brewer civil defense Prentice Las-
alter juvenile proteotion
All persons are urged to attend




The Murray Police Department
had • buss weekend giving citations
for speeding reckless driving and
running zoo F12113 and arrentAng
public drunks,
Cit. , pions were given four persona
, !VA' speeding six tiemotis for mean-
ie.; driving, and four persons for
running a stop sign Four public
drunks were arrested and placed In
the Car Jail by the Police.
Dinner Held Saturday
For Golfers And 
, TIGERS PLAY TONIGHT




Calloway Circuit Court met this
morning and disposed of several
cases before Judge Osborne and ad-
journed until tomorrow when Jim-
my and Eddy Hargrove and Jackie
Boyd will go on trial
The three are charged in the
breaking and entering of gargle
Grocery several months ago
This morning Jerry Maness plead-
ed guilty to a charge of forgery and
was sentenced to two years in Ed-
dyvtlle
R D McClure of Palmerialle.
Tennessee pleaded guilty to a cold
check charge and received one year
at Eidyville
James Stubblefield and Robert
Les Foster e len received two years
in Eadyville when they pleaded
guilty to a ,harge of breaking and
entering
Jerry Cannon, charged with col&
checking. was resurried to Cello.
way County from St Louis over trill
weekend He was p:aced under bond
of $1,000
The cases of Cletus McDaniel,
Don Jones, Kenneth Downs and
Thomas Hinton were all continued
until the next term of court
Postoffice In
Fulton For Sale
Invitations for bids are being
issued for the proposed sale of the
former U S Poet Office Main and
Washington Street. Fulton, Ken- I
tucky
The property, approsurnately 0 356
acres -of land is improved with a 2-
story Post Office Building of con-
crete floor and brick construction
Dominic A Teseuro. itegionad ,
Administrator. General Services
Arlmintstration. announced.. ..,A114
that sealed bids ;rill be
until 300 pm. CST. N-ove'
13, 1964. at which time all btds to..
caved will be publicly opened and
read in the Business Seri-ice Cen-
ter, General Services Administrat-
ion. Room 1304. U S Courthouse
and Federal Office Building. 219
South Dearborn Street. Chicago.
Illinois 60604 Call or write this
address for bid forms ,0-itY-50111




Calloway County members of the
Homemakers Club and the public
are invited to attend the LX.trat
Homemakers Federation meeting to
be held at the Murray State Col-
lege auditorium on Monday, Octo-
ber 19, at 10 am with registration
starting at 9.30 • m
Morning speakers will be Miss
Marion Bartlett, specialist in home
furnishings. and Miss ESizabeth
Heapn specialist in foods and nut-
rition Miss Barlett will speak on
consumers education in home fur-
nishings and Miss Helton on con-
sunders education in nutrition
Miss Viola Hansen chairman ef
the home economics extension pro-I
gram will be the afternoon speaker
Anyone desiring a lunch ticket
at one dollar each is asked to call
the extension office 753-1452 by
Thursday. October 15
--- —
A dinner was held at the Callo-
way County Country Club Satur-
day night. October 3. for all golf-
ers and their farnihes. Trophies
were awarded to pryers in all tour-
naments held at the club this year.
Winners m the Junior Golf Tour-
nament Boys 72-Hole Medal Play
'were as follows.
Champion-ship flight Low gross.
Dan Miller. low net Mike Holton
First flight Low gross. Buster
Scott, low net. Dow Ryan
Second flight: Low groes. Baxter
Bilbrey, low net, David Alexander
Third flight Low gnaw Bob
Hulse. low net. Gary Taylor.
Boys Match Play
First flight Winner, Mike Holton,
(('ontinued on Page 6)
American Legion
Will Meet Tonight
Murray Lodge 106 FArAM will _ -
hold its reenter meeting tonight at The American Legion will meet
7_30 with work In the Fellow Craft tonight u Monday i at 7 pm at the
cations Low tonight 34 to 38 Tues. degree to be administered All Max- 1 Legion Hall on Maple Street
day sunny and continued cool ter MIL10113 are invited to attend All members are urge
d to attend.
ton County High of Hickman there,
tonight at 8:116 p.m. and has arc
open date this irides. October
The Tigers will meet Tilghman here
on October 16.




THIS' REAR VIEW of a light plane which crash landed
yesterday just east of Lynn G:ove shows it as damaged
very little The pilot escapei with no injuries.
Staff Photo
UNFAMILIAR TERRITORY — This light plane landed al-
most intact after the engine quit. Landing on utility lines,
the shock of landing apparently was absorbed by the
worts.
lop Speakers Will Be Here
I Friday For FDEA Meeting
Dr John Lever Buford super-
intendent of schools Mt Vernon.
Illinots. and Dr Harry S Sparks.
Kentucky superintendent of mchools.
will be the principal speakers at the
convention of the First Detnct
Education Association at Murray
State College Friday. Oct 9
Dr Gerthon Morgan. Institute. of
Child Study. University of Mary-
land, will speak at the FDEA's ek-
mentary section luncheon
The convention, the eightieth in
the history of the teacher amanita-
lion, will begin at 9 30 am in the
College Auditorium Dr Buford will
meek at 10 am . Dr Sparks at 11
am . and Dr Morgan at 12 30 pm
Dr Buford. who has been super-
intendent ist Mt Vernon since 1937.
was president of- the National Edu-
tuition Association in 1964-56 He is
presently a number of the NEA's
Nerd of Trustees He has held
numerous offices with teacher or-
ganizations has been awarded hon-
orary degrees by McKendree and
Illinois WeSleyan Colleges and is
listed in "Who's Who in American
Education"
Dr Sparks; Wart head of the edu-
cation department at Murray State
before being elected state super-
intendent last fall He was presi-
dent of the Kentucky Education
Association in 1960
Dr Morgan has been director of
the Maryland Institute of Child
Study sirice 1960 He has been an
educational consultant for the U8.
State Department, has been active
in numerous educational and psy-





champions in the 4-H Achievement
meeting held at Padueah at the
Irvin Cobb Hotel on Friday night,
October 2nd and Saturday morn-
ing. October Xrd
They are as follows - Girls Achie-
vement Kathleen Madrey. beef:
Kathleen Madrey Home Improve-
ment. David Witt-cosi Light Horse
and Pony: Johnnie Kelao
Others participating include: Jim-
icer Leadership and Clothing. Con-
nie Hopkins. blue ribbon. Tractor.
Maintenance Nelson Murdock, red
ribbon Automotive. David Watson.
blue ribbon
All there boys and go-Is are mem-
bers of the Calloway County 4-H
Teen Club
These champions will appear on
WPSD-TV on Saturday morning.
October 10, at 7 30 The group went
through the Shawnee Steam Plant
Saturday morning
lished two books and many scholar-
ly articles
Other highlights of the morning
session will be performances by the
Murray State band and a Cappella
Choir and the presentation of the
new FDEA officers
Persons who will speak at lun-
cheons and group meetings include
Dr Sparks. Mrs_ Josephine Malone.
Paducah City Schools, Dr William
A. Withington, University of Ken-
tucky. Dr W C Illoyster. U of Kt
Mrs Shirley Williamson, FDEA We-
s:dent-elect. 'Mrs Beulah Fontaine.
KEA. and Mis-s Vera Beckham. Ken-
tucky Teachers Retirement System
William Brown principal of Cald-
well County High Serino'. Is presi-
dent of FDEA. Mrs Williamson is
president elect Dale Fieughn. Cald-
well County. vice president. and M.
0 Wrather. Murray State. secretary
Directors of the organisation are
W D Kelley McCracken County:
Mrs Martha Baker, Paducah. Joe
Ross. Hickman. W B Miller. Callo-
way County, Leon Smith, McCrac-








Richard Osborne. age 25. escaped'
injury and death Sunday night ea t
he was returning from Tulsa. Okla-
homa in a rented light plane He
crash landed just east of Lynn
Grove when his engine reportedly
quit
Osborne told the Sheriffs office
that his engine quit and that he
glided to a landing along a gravel
road )ust east of Lynn Grove. Fink-
ing some utility lines as he came to
rid in *he city limns of Murray onearth The plane went off the road
and nosed into a small side ditch. Saunday arid Sunday, according 
to
he records of the Murray PoliceThe under carriage of the plane
was damaged and several dents I), /fleffl
wire also suffered along the wings. Sunday on Highway 121 at the
Mr Osborne Ls a cable splicer with tntusr...tiion at North 15th and
the Alpha Construction Company! Chestnut Streets Billy J. Burn-
t
which is now at work in Calloway, anall. driving a 1962 Buick. hit the
County putting down underground rear end of the 1962 Chevrolet,
telephone cables. I driven by Donald L. Wells, as he
Deputy Green rid that wheal he hr's .stepped for the red light at he
arrived on the scene the pause was was going east on Chestnut Br.
still on the power lines bending the , Jiunes Witherspoon and Patrolman
lines down near the ground. A Hardie Kelso covered the accident.
tronsformer "blew .' at the tune of At 1:45 a m. Saturday Willie
pilot sic W83 going eastthe electrocution of the . can Chestnut
the unpaid which probably pre-1 Wilson Kenel driving a 1950 Pont-
vented
Utility men came to the scene
and removed the wires which let
the plane go the rest of the way
to the ground
Mr Osborne was not injured in
the crash and feels fortunate that
his plane landed in the manner it
A small piece was broken from
one wing and the left side of the m 
windshield was smashed.




Two automobile accidents oocttr-
when his gas pedal stuck In en-
d n nvorig to unstick the pedal, he
lost control of the car and ran
• rtss a yard hitting the hour and
the parked 1953 Stuck, belonging
to Jaines Franklin Dowdy Set Bar-




contact with Tony ',ermine !Ole







Mess Margaret Willis. state libr-
arian. announces the appointment
of Mrs Ken Adams to the Purchase
Regional Library SUM Mrs Adams
fills the vacancy left by Mrs Rich-
ard Chastain who moved in July
of this year with her husband who
Is now minister of the Church of
.-Chnst in Danville. Va
The following County Senior 4-H 
The duties of this position con-
Champions were District Senior 
slat of all phases of library work as
the staff cooperates with the libr-
arians, bookmobile librarians. and
(Continued on Page 61
Chorus Will Meet At
Home Of Director
The Homemakers Chorus will meet
at the home of the director Mrs
Bobby McDoliral. on Wednesday.
October 7 at 1 pm. to work on the
music for 1964-65 Mrs McDougal
resides in Earl Court just off Far-
lane Drive in the Circararria Sub-
division
A district chorus workshop will be
held at Paducah in the courthouse
on Monday. October 12. at 10 am
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers will have another workshop on
making hats at the Student Union
Building at the college on Monday.






Mrs Rosie Bell Harrell, mother
of Clifton Harrell of Murray. diec
Saturday at 3 30 am at the home
of a daughter, Mrs Ethel Walter of
I My field,
I
The deceased was $3 years of ere
and A member of the High Point
T.
ptist Church in Mayfield
Survivors include three daughters.
Mrs Walter and Mrs Lola Hurt
of Mayfield. and Mrs Chnatine
Garrett of Louisville, a son Clifton
is( Murray a brother W B. Brit-
din of Graves County. five grand-
children 12 great grandchildren
Funeral services were held /31121-
day at 2 pm at the Trace Creek
Baptist Church with Rev Jame.





A University of Kentucky medical
student from Calloway County has
been awarded the College of Medi-
cine Scholarship of 8250 for the
year 1904-65
Billy Gray Roberts. son of Mr
and Mrs Grey Roberts, College
Farm Road. Murray. was one of Ift
to receive such a scholarship Selec-
tion was determined by the stu-
dents' work during the 1963-64
academic year The Student Affairs
Cononattee of the college was re-
sponsible for the selection.
Roberts is a senior in the Col-
lege of Medicine
Kirksey Will Form
Cub And Scout Unit
Tuesday. October 6. at 7 pm a
meeting will be held at the Kirkray
Elementary School for all parents of
boys from 8 to 13 interested in form-
ing Cub Scout and Boy Scout troops
The Cuba are for boys ages 8 to
10 and the Fins Scrims are for boys
ages II to 13
Mrs Richard Armstrong, Mrs
Paul D Jones, Mrs James thirrinin.
and Mrs J R Smith are PTA com-
mittee in charge of the tentaten.
organisation of the troops at Ktrk-
















Chrlatopher Soarnes, wife of
the British agriculture minister and Sir 
Winston Churchill's
youngest daughter, talks with George 
Wakehrem during a
campaign visit to the Old Folks name I
n Sharnbrook, Eng.
land. She Is representing her husban
d. who is hospitalized










KARNES'S is BEST OUSE ONE BEL
T PER PERSON
FOR MALI COU) <> FASTEN BELTS 
IIEFORS SOU START
_LESS MANCE OREM SEAT REM 
ARE IMPORT/JR
OF SUPPING OUT OUSE ON ALL TRIP
S- LONG OR SCOT
INS Iron •••••••• 1..1•11. 
.40 11•1.14
•
MONDAY — OCTOBER 5, 1964
altUNDAGE'S HOME DESTROYED -This Is all that'i CO of the borne of Avery Brundage,
International Olympics Committee president after the forest fire's sweep through an area








NEW YORK .L1Pli - A United
Preos International employe to
r.sitcd his life to rogue an assault
victim became the first civilian In
die New York City area Thursday I
night tn receave the National Po-
lice Hall of Pame's -Certificate of
Arprf c.eit10II" for bravery
Jame; Coot-h. 35. a Teletype met-
e VI/C. 9/113 C114.41 far COITing to the
.ad of the :ran who was bring as-
saulted loot At 8 by four other
nth Wale an apathetic crowd look- ,
el -on.
During the evaders.. one of the
ia.:1,'nus stuck a four-laneled 13/-
r. ti.* pistol in Crouch's face, but
the train sus diarmsd before he
could fire the WOILTI111 by Vincent
Ciader ne. an off-duty New Yost
Hon. ing Authi.a.ty pciaceinsin *he
a as attracted by the crowd
itseph Buena. susimessust oat vice
T•salecit of the National Pollee
(Shows Association of America
pre anted the award and called
Ci ouch's tist c.. tat nuen "an out stand-
. ; a -4 a bravery."
NEED A HOME OF YOUR OWN?
SHORT OF CASH?
Wi IlaYr "i Home toe ou With 1. Little A
s
1150.00 DOWN 1ND LOW MONTHLY PAY
MENTS,
NO CLOSING COSTS!
II vot to ELItitet-te ABE coon -AND VOL 
HAVE %TEAM
•
Sat OF" LOOK AT Till. NOV) 41
Houle I Urn, In ..ir144'4 tare; in .rent ref 
Cart terry aeryke Ma-
nias in end of ; meek Tarn r.eht an 
Penny Rosel and go arra,
nrfelgr LP lop of hill Tern len at %prang Rapt
Iat ( harh din and IS
mile i 
laud TNt'n horitauulAil" birn"prnisans.
 .114h. ‘rP"ri "d Inr"
MIt XT, ATLANTA, Groat:in, 
s I olall 144
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We reserve the rtght to reject any Advertistng,
 Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items wiuch, tn our opiniun, are n
ot for the best In•
Wm*. of our readers. •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W
ITMER CO.. 1509
Mattison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg., N
ew York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucke, for 
transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUJSCRIPTION RATES: By' Carnet 1 illirrai. per
 week 20t. Imf
Ins rah 85c In Canoway and adjlainiiag aPnes. per year, 
$4.50; else-
where, $8 00
"The Outstanding Civic Meet of • CIIIIIMaRigIs 1110 •
Wearily Of Us Newsom!'
MONDAY — OCTOBER S. 1964
-
Quotes From The News
Iii t-soyEis pasaa INTERNATIONAL
ST. LOUIS - - Manager John Keane of the
 St Louis Carcit-,
nals after, his team won the National League penna
nt:
"We'll be ready for the Yankees. This is a clutc
h team
We've been at our best in the clutch the last 10
 days and
there's no reason why we should not be just as 
good Wednes-
day."
WASHINGTON - - President Johnson in answ
er to a nears-
man's question about exposing himself to po
ssible attack by'
mingling with crowds during public appearan
ces-
. "The facts-of the case are that when you ar
e visiting with
these'irowds and shaking hands with people, this 
is the least
dangerous period' that‘the President has."
SAN FRANCISCO — Sem Hubert Humphreys 
criticizing
what he called Sen Harry Goldwater's isolationism - •
"What is tragic and Ironic today is the drostic
 departure
of the temporary leader cf the opposition from' t
he great high-
way of tipartisanFhip"
CONCORD. NH --- The Manchester Unio
n Leader com-
menting on tilf• fa -1 t)-At 85 'per cent at the money 
the New
Hampshire sweentakes .brought in cam- fr
om ticket buyers
in other state:
:"That. Is Yankee incenititv al its best
Ten Years Ago Today..EDGER & Mk
Mrs Para in Jones, age 35, sacc;:mbea to a heart a
ttack
early yesterday at her home on Hazel %Rite 
One
MIA, Shelby Parker of Kirkse,.. who was r
ecently selected
as Miss Calloway Caunty Farm Bureau 
Queen, will enter the
Diatrict Farm,Huretil 'cor.test October. 14
omit ccaigishidge 1,,yett commute:: to trivs who'eroke.
-.Into e 03-Thisn: gent nit. Late vi t
he Kentucky Youth
Authcr Ty for an indefinite -length of time
,
T.le 1.re inten on tt.p cf the City H
all will blow for one
minute each da this -rt,eit to proc::im Fir








It's easiest of all so els. Gees
Co quickly, dries feet. Needs
Do rimins over sixiod, re.
paint surfaces. Lasts beim,
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By Called Press latensadesal
Today is Monday. October B. the
Meth day of 1904 with 87 to fol-
low
The moon is new
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Venus
The evening star is Saturn
On this day in history:
In 19111. the allies smashed Ger-
many's Hmdenburg line and the
end of World War I approached
In 1931 Grantiand Race was at
the moophone as the Valid Series
was broadcast for the Rest time
In 1113I. aviators Clyde Pangboria
and Hugh Herndon Jr node the
first non-stop flight across the
Paella In el nouns.
A thought for the day — Myer
Wendell 14011T101. justice of the US.
Supreme Court said: 'The life of
Us. Ow has not been Wipe. it has
been experience"
Hospital Report
Census — Adult 65
Census --- Nursery ft to Nashville to be viral her mot
her.
Patients Ihmussed 0 ' !attained Ws. Hake:nazi wa
s a or.Ail IIIL LEDGEIGPatients Admitted 4 , Airs .34, L. Balalaika who is hos-
Patient!, Admitted tram Wednesday long-tame re
sident of Mayfieki Ky
8:14I am. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs Jewell E Johnston. Hardin; , Former state Rep Frances J
A V Birdsong. Rt 2 Hopirinsvfile: Mills it the only Dernocratic c
on-
, jsfrs Earl Stalls and baby srirt. 90.1
20th 9am Kelly 100 No 13th: Joe.
B Donal Rt 1 M:SIR Lotha Renee
Bacv. Rt 1 Almo Mrs C E Ray.
S, ilth Mrs Willis Short, RA 2: !
Mrs J Earl Littleton. 381 No 8th:
Mrs Alnck Fitphurh and baby girl.
Rt 5: Mn Bann Brunner. 1314
. Olive: Mrs Opal Keys Blakely, 801
Meadow Lane. Mrs Robert Thorne
and baby girl Ftt 3 Paris, Tenn
Mini Elizabeth Ellen Mahan, Rt 2:
W C Caldwell Rt 1 Lynn Grove
Patkists dinalsod frost waiseeds,
5:30 am. I. Friday 3:38 aza
Mrs Wiliam Blame Elberton, Bt
5 Charles ladridge. RI I. Aline:
Joe Jacksor 1200 Syaunore, Mrs
Clime McClain 1803 Calve: Mrs.
Anis: Stout and baby boy. Rt. 1.
Dever. Tenn Mrs Orval Evans
and tati gal. 603 Sycamo
re: Hoyt
McClellan. Rt 2 Mrs Ben Brum-
ley. Rt 5; Brent Langston MO Bo
lath: Mrs. winless Holley. Rt. 2.
Cottage Grove. Term Mrs James
Mack. RA 1 arid baby boy. Ernest
Emedbent 1112 W 90th St . Chka-
go. Mrs Wallace- Houston. Rt
S. Marvin Wh:tnee. National Hotel
1111n W J Pathan and bet- 
•tal
1011 No- 14th Mrs Tommy
It 1: and baby boy Miler. Mrs.
Thomas Clark and baby hoe Fla 1
Renton: Joe Dorch Rt 1; Mrs
Hewlett Cooper Ftt 4
IMPROVE ON NATURE
AKRON, Ohm 4,1 — Tire tech-
noloeists have learned how to im-
prove on nature For years natural
rubber was Indimensible for certain
papaws in auto and truck tires
Now The Goodyear Tire &I R
ubber
Crrnpany is prnductng tan that
contain only synthetic ribber and
they are definite improvements 
on
those cunt lining some tree-no:an
rubber
1
, out orce every four or ax weeks.
The paper aril be tabloid as for-
mat. and probably will run tour at
eight pages U will Lorry party news
as well as articles on govertunent.
-We want the people to get our







FRANKFORT Ky - Ken-
tucky Republicans are going into
the neaspaper business
A party neaspaper anti be pub-
latual at Lexington and a sched-
uled ta make Its debut :about the
middle of next month Republicans
are hopettat they can get an issue
area ameal (undulate who saw to it
that 'her campaign butts were die-
raiyed peoilkAiently at the re-cep-
a:On rootn of the Goyernor's Of-
fice
Mr, Mil's. the fir-'t woman ever
I.) be iscainnoted for Congress by
.he ottly in Kent.uoky.
la °Novato Dr Tarn Lee Causer in
the heavily Republiatin 5th District.
Pcrm.r Gov. ana U. S Sen. Earle
C, cleat:tuna needled another form-
er governor Thursday because of has
preva,u, absences front meetings of
he O. nsntution Revision Assem-
bly
Ciemenas. sarembly onsums.n,
d former 0 OV . Bert Oombsif-
he had any thing he wanted to 39.y
to ,11. assembly before adjourn-
ment -since',(Al have been absent
for the first three meetangs."
C•mbs, a ho was on the opposite
side of the political fence tn lest
I, years Cisnicratic gubernatorial pit-
Iry. am:awed trot he had great
cosiftdcrica in the oaltber the
anntly a membership said didn't
Junk he wouki have added much
titter met:amis.
, "If Crouch had been a police-
, man he would have Immediately
I bee n promoted to doteotive." he
When Crouch. a heero, was ask-
t..1 shy he eat his hie in ha hands
ta ad a ahate man being attacked
by kettle.- white men, he said.
al Beard. Manager
Secur.'y faders: Savings & Loan Asia
124 East Center Stria.' Stkeston. Mo 
. .





SAVINGS AND LOIN thSOCI.%
TION
n:
. ea. . -
 APPIP
reitiimAnatet- Fenner Vice
President Richard Nixon tells
reporters Is Garden City, N.
T. that he feels a report that
Barry Goldwater is consider-
ing him for secretary of
Stat• Is "premature' Then
be net out on a speaking tour






















N Cro' nett Road
Phone 751-1:123
'I otarldn't Aiketi there and ccived a citatio
n from the New Vont
men gang up on etas Palce Depai intent for captur
ing
aal 1104,14 a robbery suspect unit




— Phone 753-4857 —
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric






IT'S MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK















Of f;-r Good Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, O
ctober 6, 7, &
(2 LADIES & MENS
LONG
COATS •
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
*
: zol Never An Extra Charfv
e Fr:' One H3ur service
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PAUE 'PURE* • "
Cards Blazed TraitAll The
Way To National League Flag
•
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
The St Louis Cardinals began one
S of the most fantastic stretch drive
in major league history Aug. 24
Manager Here To
Arrange For Visit
4 *Don Schilling of Lexington, State
Sales Manager for American Re-
public Insurance Company of Des
Moines, Iowa. was in town this
week making arrangements for the
coining visit of a group of his com-
pany's representatives. Starting next







American Republic returns more of the premium dollar in claim benefits
than any of the Top 40 insurance companies offering individual accident and
health insurance according to latest 5-year figures.
American Republic
INSURANCE COMPANY
National Headquarters: Des Moines, Iowa
"Protection ...The American Way"







Lfsidents of this area to explain
Tmerican Republic "Life Guarded"
Protection Plans The plans are
available only through authorized
representatives of American Repub-
lic and all residents will have an
opportunity to qualify.
American Republic was founded
in 1929 and writes the tenth largest
volume of individual and family
health insurance of any company
in the United States The company
glinks number one among the top
40 insurance companies in its field
in percent of premium dollars re-
turned to policyholder% in claim
benefits
An American Republic advertise-




when they were 11 games out of
first place.
But the turning Point 01 the sea-
son for the new National League
champions, accot ding to Manager
Johnny Keene. vies June 15, the
day the Cardinale acquired Lou
Brock.
-When we got Brock. we realized
we had a great ballplayer." Keane
said. "and his pi-melee and piny
picked up the entire team."
When Brock arrived from Chicago
as part of a sit-player trade that
sent pitcher Ernie Broglio to the
Cubs. he killd only a .251 batting
average with 10 stolen bases and
two home runs And the Cardinals
were in eighth-place. seven game
s
behind the leading Philadelphia
PhIllass
Began To Hit
Then overnight he began to hit
with authority Brock was told by
Keene to steal anytime he thmight
he could make it.
Brook contributed two hits in the
Cards' pennant-clinching 11-6 vic-
tory over the New York Mets Sun-
eay. He fintithed the season hitting
348 for St. Louis ,315 overall, steal-
me 43 testa. slugging 14 homers,
29 doubles owl 11 triples.
The Meta, the only team to beat
ais Cardinals over the final two
weeks of the stason. could have pro-
lured a three-way tie fcr first place
Ly beating St. Louis in the finale.
ht', ulicni-d a 3-2 lead in the top
cf l.c fath inning, but the Cards
Mit Ls:ether three-ruin buists in t
he
bottom of the tilde the sixth and
the eesihth frames to wrap up their
first flag in 18 years
Er ssk wasn't ihe only hero in
this wildest finish to a National
Leaaue riesuion. Tim McCarver col-
lested three hits and three RBI's.
while Bill White and Dal Maxvill
had two hits arid two RBI's each.
Rattle Allen slugged a double and
two homers for the Phaliee. who
prevented the Cincinnati Reds from
tying the Caidinals for the top
-pot with a 10-0 shutout
The Beds who entered the final
game of the season tied with the
Carchneb. had to settle for a sec-
ond-Weise deadlock with the Phil-
ies one game behind St Louis.
Beaning Wine leth
Jim Bunning stopped the Reds
with six nits to notch his 19th
victory against eight lassies. He per-
mitted only two runners to reach
second. Allen contributed four of
the 12 hies the Phils pounded off
loser John laitouris and six elm-
oirmati relievers
Al Dark was fired as manager
of the San !rancho° Giants after
the Giants finished their season
with a 9-2 loas to the Chicago Cubs.
Larry Jackson, the biggeet winner
among major league pitchers dur-
ing the season, won his 24th, go-
ing the distance for the 19th time,
Jackson allowed nine hits, one
a home run by Willie Mays, his
47th of the season which gave him
the league orown in that depart-
ment. Mays finished with a batting
average of .296.
In other games, the Los Angeles
Dodgers finished as a tie for sixth
phi i!e with the Pittsburgh Pirttes,
beating the Houston Colts 11-1 be-
hind the pactung of rookie John
Pusdin whale the Pirates were loe-




Tani:more 97 65 590
Dttrcit 85 71 525
Les Angeles 82 80 506
Minnesota 79 83 488
Cleveland 79 83 488
Bc!tor. 72 90 444
N.'eshdrigton 62 100 .363
Kansas City 57 105 352
Sunday's Resells
I. a Angeles 3 Minnesota 0. called
iniarigs. rain
Chicago 6 Kansas City 0
Cleveland 2 New York 1. 13 innings
Bc-Sc.n 14 Washington 8
Nati/nail League
-----
W. L. Pct, GB
S• Louis 93 69 574
Cincinnati 92 70 568
Ph.ladelphia 92 70 568
Sian Pren-i•ro 90 12 556
Milwaukee 88 Te 543
Pittaburgh 110 92 494
American 1.eague
W. L. Pct, GB
99 63 611 -

















FRANKFORT. Ky. ILTPli — The
state Board of Education tIoday
asked for an audit and th-depth in-
vea'!gation of the Ferguson In-
det,endent School District% finan-
Gist affairs
The board also strongly reocan-
mended that the district initiate
procedures liar merger with either
the Pulaslci County or Samerset
Independent School di thous with-
in the current school year.
The Ferguson district. which had














Philadelphia 10 Cincinnati 0
Milwaukee ti Pittsburgh 0
St. Louis 11 New York 5
Les Angeles 11 Houston 1





1963-64 school year, was 1 of 18
deficit districts under scrutiny by
the state Board of Education.
At a spestial meeting today, the
board asked that the State audit
ocentriatee for school disaidts oon-
duot a speckil investigation of the
Perguon diarist. because its su-
perintendent. flosvard T Moore, re-
plaited no ouLsranding debts at the
end of the last fisoal year.
Board members *agreed to the
speoial action 'because, they said,
this district presented the "moat
flageant case."
The district was asked to make a
progress report or. the steps it was
taking toward merger by the state
board's regular meeting in Decem-
ber.
There was serne discuseion of the
state laiard baking action to rernove
Moore from ofnce, but that actlon
was deferred in flavor of the audit
and recommended merger.
Dowd members Harry McAlnin
of Louievale noted that there were
regulations which would permit the
sante hoard to begin removal pro-
cedures
"I think we ought to make some
lts?, of the regulations," he said.
Acat sant. of Public Instruction
Sam Alexander told the board that
the Department of Education plans
to pubi ,h the report of the district's
financi31 situaston in the Somerset
In the case of 12 other deficit die- "It'll Be Good To Get Home
,/area
tricts, the board recommended:
--That the district adhere strict-
ly to 1964- budgets a
1
parim ent0165 Education hich ; have
SProved by the state De-
Says Yogi Of Series Opener
been a 
--That the districts submit mon-
thly financial reports to the De- .
partment of Edueationa Finance
Division;
—That any time a monthly bud-
get report :hoses depletion of funds
in any item, the district be re-
quired to submit an amended bud-ge .1
Jessamine County school offi-
:ails told the board they coukl inPe




By United Press International
St 'Caner 46 Trinity 6
Male 47 Central 0
Louisville CD 14 Ciresi CD 12
Madison 18 Danville 13
Stanford 13 Springfield 0
Belfry 28 M. C Napier 7
Bardstown 21 No, Hardin 13
London 33 Wheelwright 0
Paduc-ah Lincoln 18 Cairo, In, 13
Lax, limber 13 Attucks 6
!Steen Co. 55 Bath Co, 7
Riceland 20 Boyd Co 6
Rumen 59 Wurtlend 7
Ft. Catr.pbeil 25 liume-Fogg 6
Fresh from the "beauty parlor"—
Sleek New Corsa in '65 Corvair Line
'Sae: ;
The Corvairs for 1915 step out with a Smart
all-new continental slybrw. For the GM time dere
its introduction in 1959, body lines of Chevrolet's
rear-envne car hate been completely changed. The
Conn Sport Coupe (above) and the Convertible
lead the 1995 Corvair Mite, followed by the Maw
Sport Coupe. Sport Sedan, Convertible sod bre
500 models. On September 24 Chevrolet denier.
ships will display various models of the ive pas-
senger cars offered by the conspnay in INS.
UPI Sports Writer
It didn't matte to Yogi Berra
who won in the National League,
but after he learned that the World 
Series would open in St. Loins he
commented: "It'll be good to get
hcme."
It was in the Mound City 39 years
ago that a catcher named Lawrence
Peter Ben's VAIS born and where
his childhood pale tabbed him
"Yogi," a nickname that was to
stack slat Aim throughout his life
I Berra now lives with his family
in New Jersey and visits to hts
birthplace have been rare since the
old Browns moved to Baltimore arid
became the Orioles after the 1950
season.
-I didn't care which of the clubs
won over there, just as long as
there was no cdayoff." Berra said,
'We wanted to get started without
a delay."
Ford To Start
Whitey Ford. Berra 's, pitching
ccach and staff veteran, was named
to open the series against the Car-
dinals as expected Ben's Indicated
he would start rookie Mel Stottle-
rinse in the second game and pro-
. inikSy ase sighhander Jim Buuton
for the third game in New York
next Saturday.
Use Indians took Sunday's 13-
.unaug scat_.t. 2-1, when Vis Day-
al'.. ess.ed on Le..n Wesats. in-
set 1 ',sunder off lot.et- Stan Wil-
l-A.111a Ytiiker paher
acaaa. Hal Reniff, Stot.lemyre.
I .s.tve Hanultcn and Bill Stafford
,p..ecejed him to the mound.
1 In other American League ashes,
I Cnt:-.*.e0 tanked Ka ilea S City, 2-ULc., Angi..es shutout Minnesota, 3-0,
in a game shoisened to six innings
by rein. and Boston outalulWed
aehington, 14-8.
In the National League. the Car-
dinals won the pennant by down-
ing the Mees, 11-5, Philadelphia
Knahed the seasson in a second
p.ece Lie with Cincinnati by blank-
MS the Reds. 10-U. Milwaukee
un: eyeehes. Pa:shut-h. 6-0. Chi-
cago stopped San Francisco, 9-2,
and the Dodgers swanuseo thaaton,
11-1
Throws Twe-Hitter
White Six rookie righthander
Bruce Howa:d limited the A's to
two hits as the Sox recorded their
18th victory over Kansas City in
18 games Chicago finished second,
-
one game behind New York.
Baltimore finished its season Sat-
arday in third place. two games out
and 12 games ahead of fourth place
Detroit.
Fifth place Los Angeles defeated
sixth place Minnesota behind the
four-hit pitching of Dan Otsin•in
and Lou Clinton's two-run double
in the first inning,
Fireman Dick Radtz made his 79th
appearance for Boston and won lais
16th game of the year behind a




By United Press' International
Kentucky 20 Auburn 0
No. Texas S._ 22 Lasalsville 0
Morehead 35 Tenn. Tech 0
Ky. State 28 Knoxville 0
MeryviEe 20 Georgetown 14





BOSTON UPS — During the
36 years, Harry Butt:e. employed -
by a Bostan film distributor, has
collected more than 365,000 still













































...From The Company With The Number ONE
Claim Paying Record In Its Field
Leehi the Xets about LifeGuarded*


















































The Kathleen Jones Canne ot the
First Bapust Church WMS will
rfieet with Mrs. Ethel Ward at 7:15
pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hard3 Circle of
the Ftrst Baptist Church WMS
will meet 14th igns. Jerry droves
at 7 30 ism.
• • •
The Lett* Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the borne of Mrs Coche
L Caldwell at 7.30 pm.
Tuesday. October g
The Jesase Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church women
sill meet at the home ot Mrs. Guy
Battle at 1:30- pin Mrs Henry
McKenbe will nye devotion and
Mrs Leroy Cunningham the en-
gram.
• • •
The WOK'S of the Martins Chapel
Meehodtst Church will hold as fatal




, Group II of the First Christian
Church CWir will meet at airs. Gut-
liii home on the Cloidwattr
Road at 2 30 pm Mrs Jack Sykes
will be the co-hostess Each mem-
ber a asked to brunt their Items for
the missionary' service prone
.• • •
Ccra Graves Circle of Oollere
Presbyterian. Chtreh women *V
meet at the home of lira Dale
Lemons, Bennonte Drive. at 9 30
a in Note change of date and hour
of meettng.
The WMS of the Hazel Baptist
Church will meet for the Royal
Service program at 1 30 pm at the
annex. Mrs Notre Miller is
charge of the program.
•••
The Annie A.rmstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Chirch %VMS
will meet with Mrs George Ligon at
7 30 pm
• • •
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methostat
Church will meet at the church at
10 am. with the executaie board
meeting at 9.15 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Carts an: meet
at the Masora(' Hall at 7 pin.
• • •
The Delta Department of ''The
Mlirray Woman's Club will have a
dInner meeting at the clubhouse
A 6 30 pot Hostessee will be Mes-
dames Oraves Hendon, R H Thur-
mar.. Ray Mtuaday. Harry Sledd.
and Miss Sue Poi:Seas
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
Use club hotiee at g pm. Hootesses
be Meoliunee Galen Thurman.
Jr Bob Billington. Bobby Grogan.
and Wells Purdorn. Jr
• • •
Wednesday. October 7
We, ern Kentucky Presbyterial
BULBS ,
Just Arrived From Holland ! !
Top 0Qoxia1ity Only
I.
TULIPS tall enlorn  31 .!5 doz.
noscd)  ST/5n din
'.(7NTITS  12.00 dos
dos.
Bone Meal. 21 the.  55c
Bulb Food. tbs.
StiiRLEY—FLORIST
Sae North It-h St-set Phone 753-3251
—7111E-ELEGA4T NEW PRETENDER
Congo CroccoTal
St,nzed for dash arid delightful walking. Every-
s cc— g up comfort: Soft toes, cushioned
it-so as and hidden stretch tinder the Strap. Real-
life Congo Crocco in rich colors.
°P. 7
1,3
Society wiE meet at. Princeton.
Kentucky. in, 9:15 a.m.
•••
Thursday, October a
Orace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs Henry
McKenzie at 9'30 am.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will have a social with the ClAs
and Sunbeams at, the church at
530 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the Past
Haptsat Cburch WM8 sill meet
at the home of Mrs. Will Frank
Steely at 9-30 am
• • •
Grove 126 ot the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have a din-
ner meeting at the Woman's Club
Home at 6 30 pm.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs R. R Parker of
Murray Route Three returned to
their home on Friday after • visit
with their son alld wife. Lt Col
and Mrs Da:e Parker of Washing-
ton. D C While there they saw
many beautiful places and the wave
of the late President John F. Ken-
nedy.
• • •
Vernon 'Previa-hen of Meriden,
Miss, spent the weekend with his
mother Mrs Eknus Trevattion.
• • •
 aggliZMIEZ••••=111MIZIOIMII





DEAR ABBY: Some woman sign- 
hind the hearse Should ther
e be a
tat -130TLISR3 OVER" complai
ned hoar number of ch
ildren, the pro-
because 4ke, a blood relative, rode in per 
:etluence Is as follows:
Thu
Use ftfth car behind the hearse 
at eldest daughter. her husband and
her mother's funeral while "
re- their children ride in the 
first car.
lativers-by-ntarrtage" rode In cars The 
dam, married daughters and
ahead of her. You said, in your opin- 
their famines follow. giving 
priority
Ion. htsubiutOs- anti wives belonged 
to age Next cattle the unm
arried
together at funerals in order to 
daughters Then the oldest married
console and comfort each other
 I on and his este and feunt
ly, fol-
sun with you, Abby. My h
usband lowed by the other marrie
d sons
was only a son-in-law, but my mo- 
and them farruhes Then the 
tan-
thee coukint have loved him more 
married sons. Variations occur. but
if he had been her own 5011 In 
this is genteally the accepted 
order.
fact he treated my mother bet
ter Very truly yo
urs.
during her lifetime than her own 
TAMPA FUNERAL DIRECTOR
SORS did. We didn't even [lank!
about hoit far back we were in
the primeaston of cars at her f
un-
eral And anyone who did. couldn't
have been mourning very much far
the one they had come to lay .to
rest.
. • • • •
DEAR ABBY: Someone signed
"BOILING OVF11- tipped her hand
when she complained in a letter
 to
you' that she should have been 
clos-
er to the front in the lin
e-up of
cars at the funeral prose/mon
, As a funeral director, I have had
DEAR ABBY BOILING OVER" .t
he opportunity to observe and
infuriated me, I am one of 16 study 
oblectively the behavior of
chakiren and I was always accused 
people at literally thousands of
of being m5 mother's favorite At 
funerals over the last 211 years I
her funeral I rude In the LAST 
have Ivacluded the following , 14
oar of relatives and I couldn't have 
Those who cry the loudest and make
cared less if I had been in the bat the 
most dramatic dispiays of emo-
car of the whole procession I knew tion
 are the ones who did the least
in my heart that wee the clos
est for the deceased cluring ho We-
ns my mother Why? Because all 
time 'In Thcee who are sincerely.
the rest of them waned until the 
deeply grieved are not concerned
last week at her lingering illnees to 
with where they slt or where they
rush •o her side I was there the ride
 an the way to the cemetery
moment I learned she was it And .3. 
Those who alticiar the drew or
I was there every. day for as long as 
conduct of others attending a fun-
the' needed me eral
 have very little feeling for the
-THE LAST CAR" deeeased, and have
 come to the
• • • • funeral out of concern' and with
DEAR ABBY Your optruon on the same 
attitude with which they
funeral protocol was correct The would a
ttend a vocial gathering.
spouse ot the deceased always Sincer
ely yours
rides In the first tangly air be- PHOENI
X MINERAL DIRECTOR
pays wusaeswa—Actress Jayne Mansfield responds lan
guor-
ously to a hand kiss train her new husband, Thomas L Otte
-
viano, in New York as abs announces their Sept 24 we
dding
In Mexico. He's her manager, and ia known professi
onally
as Matt Cimber. He'll direct her in play in Milwaukee
, Vias.
$10 ON THE GO—Earl Nelson of
 Lake Preston, tt D, points
to smashed windshietd of his truck, broken during a Na-
tinrusl Farmers Organization demonstration at the stock-
yards In Sioux Falls, S. D.. and • Sioux Palle 
polieenien
holds a dog as farmers Itne up at the stockya
rds. Sonic
NIO members were on hand, and rocks were thro
wn at Ilse-
stank trucks and eggs sere thrown at police.
•••••
CONFIDENTIAL TO MISS L B.
*a 51.5 %VENUE: I waat deriver-
• Lia Latimer year Setter at sore,
but your envelope bears oaly your
Warn*. and street address, and sot





I aad now again is the altered
1, route of writer Elliot Arnold,
W. and *Orem Glynis Jniuss,
40, as they face the news
camera In Santa Monica,
Cant., before their Oct. 1
marriage. It's the fourth
alteration tor each.
it inauffitient as I receive mall
from tbousands of dales. Please
write again sn°11-
Problems' Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles. 014if For a per-
sonal reply. enclose a stiansped. self-
addressed earesiope.
• • • •
Rate to write betters? Send one
donor to Abby, Box '00700, Los
Angell,. °LIU tar Ahloy's booklet
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Soft, light and bursting











nv illittch- with a star kid heel Alid witiaare toe and




S - 1 - M
FENDER
'10.95
HOP ON THI It %NOVI triON .
for fall with I I nder. Thi. %oft little sh..e bv California I et-
biers ha. All the new faahlon development.. 4 .weetrp of
etintra.1 around the aides, a side-buckled strap And new


















SLICED(1.1: 45e) 2 79°
SUPER (Thin Sliced \ THICK
RIGHT k lb. - J/de / SLICED
-Lbpk. 89°
SPARE RIBS  
Super Right
LINK SAUSAGE ure
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S&P taciturn Peek 01 -Lb.
411 -lb tin 71e1 — — — Tin






— — — Gal $159
 Gal 
$139
Wisconsin Aged Sharp Cheddar
I Save Nei lb. 59fA
Jane Parker ill Butter




Purpose 8 lb bag 59.
POTATOES
U.S. No. 1




Largo Head 23 c 
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T I LEDGER
p - •
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
1961 PARK WOOD Chevrolet station
Wagon. Power steering and brakes.
Very good condition. iilboae 763-
)685 after 600 p, m. 0-5-C
58 PLYMOUTH. 4-dour V-8. auto-




with three bedrooms, Uvir roorn,
and kitchen Ideal for college stu-
dent. Call 753-3914. TYC
THREE-ROOM furnaahed house.
AU modern. electric heat, Vs miles
northease of Murray. Phone 763-
ESPIONAGE TRIAL UNDERWAY-Alexandre Sokolov. 40.
wife Joy Ann. 34, look a bit tense as they arrive at federal
court in Brooklyn. N V.. for a bendier' Of their espicnoge
• trial. They are ac, tned of trans,anting U.S. military in-





nished. 015 Oolvrater Road. Couple
only. electric heat. Phone 753-4071.
'1'FC
SIX-ROOM brick home neat Carter
&note on Irvan Street, Phone 4132-
0-7-C ;
NOP WANTED
PRMSEMR steam !Miller, exper-1
ielloe preferred, not required. Boone I
Cleaners, 0-5-C
PERSON to oare for child. 0841
753-2511 after 3:30 p. m. 0-5-C
DOMEErrIC help every Iffuraday,
must furnish own transportation
and give references. Must be white
Call 753-1836 after 400 p. m. 0-7-C
WANI ED- Man for nearby Raw-
leigh bnoness in S. & E. Calloway
Go. or Murray, Permanent if you
are a hustler. Good profits. For
pazuculars, write Ravdeigh, Dept.
K YJ-1000-100, Pr eeport 11.1. 1TP
‘4 ANTED
KANTED TO DO taping or baby
itting any hours. Inquire 1405 Main
't Apt B 0-5-P
MO L E HO M E S
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE
Modern 2-Bay Service Station.
Trausag Provided!
Low Investment !





ELROY SYKES Plumbing dr Repair
Service. Working only on plumbing
repair. Oiler hue dependable ser-
vice' on general plumbing repea,
well pimp installation and repair,
atm* heater installation and re-
pair. Phone 753-6590, Concord
Highway. 0-10-0
A1TENTION PARAMIRS, we are
Mill buying old yellow mini at $1,26
bushel Need 10.000 bushels a new
corn, as soon as emitter and moist-
ure is right Calloway County Sod
Improvement 0-7-C
YOUR CHURCH cr rcup CAM raise
g&3.40 and more, easy end lingt.
/11 inc.-ntt-s boon sell only
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes, mow p...adi..44.4 my lively
.-"acuoth, K-; . 12th and Chestnut
tics Marray. Kentuck.y. ro„ vereakry.
uht.sry Christmos Carol lable Nap-
tr 
aee.eal. Pr<e
"Ir EX.AL (X r
Nir Lid atil&
I: By SUZANNE BLANC
novel published by D
oubleday k Co.. Inc. (op) right
Suzanne Show. Distributed 
by K.iir F.atures Syndicate
novel else utirerNED !impulses that thresaaneo 
to her malicious )(Ate
Mien Him Items wo omit 1o..  ov"r`vn'iro 
.
rilm
. It was only turned against tier.
:la t days as movie Mai erme. 
.ast. toppled •me the secuse-reary ;rigid evil-dueetplins t
hat nad [ They were oeyond the hospl-
oalcony id hm nideaersy '.1115 st
litasatian on the west ^m.o. si ilea 
Prop' 11,0 nim acrus, the ex- ,tal. the Suprema. The taxi 
drift.-
...0 .wo gardener, on the grounds page.' ni maxi* land Of 
the side- er who had taken Steve to the
realised 'lie, had yr it neared LA .. , 
ci ro not ibe workman ram tor I Cops de iJeCtiiii and
 reds car. front ot the hotel with ma back
poise
Tilt MU rderel they sought Was
1 that prevente0 him now from
Steyr Weide, who had gone to a .looking back ov
er ma shoulder








Rade* murder ey a Tall. blond man 
d Ot een the door of the bus station was standing is
and to try tot mid in escaping scrims there and urging Fed to drive
Lb. [...rd.., Ills confid•hce Increased faster although there was no
taw Adlipaas ol a bar lookup and
fed Fermir in logical ne
eci for haste
About the mme time. Mersey A stroke ot predestined for-
Valmnet at-Pied at the Mention air-
port Irmo Seattle detesting with new. tune 
most nave led Ted to he
self "et"' she "ad P"'" 
foolish Cope • challenge presented to
in responding to an invitation from
Ted reiguson the name with whom fate 
as it it were mockingly
she wed [woke off Ferguson Ma assessing sieve
 e courage ft
not meet the plane. and Mar,ey's
miser and eniharramment were wits 
the redheaded woman who
acute sinless she nad to so &bade le had drawn ms attention to Ted.
the hotel where Ted had re•Wesea
rooms Neil day with fed min made the preliminary overture"
"mai Mar'', Sent 10 t
hi Pelbre even before Sieve noticed hole
ead,e, I her ri-ri ICieom1100101
Mender. and Inapw•tor amender, cl
osely the newcomers physical





haa been a luck5 break.
Ted Ferguson thought He
wouldn t nave to face Harvey
alone tie could tell her he'd had
car trouble and whether or not
OW11.
-The perfect identity, " for-
tune tauntingly had seemed to
lay He would, Steve thought
grimly nave settled for less
But It was a goon sign, the kind
Ktra .was always looking for
Rita believed In rate She had
she believed him she would pre. told him that once
 When she
tend she did in front of a was a child nor mother had
stranger
s • Since It was safe to assume
that, it forewarned. Steve might
be unwilling to serve as a buf-
fer. Ted deliberately neglected
taken her to a village far back
in the hills There had been a
fire and torn-turns and a chick-
en had been cut open so that
the aumpiosa for her future
to mention that anyone wail could be read Rita 
couldn't re-
waiting for him at the hotel. call any details exce
pt that her
He talked about the rough trip greatness had been prophesied.
lovcr tile mountains the flat tire She was misty 
about What nap-
he ai had beyond repic the cafe pencil afterw
ard, the celebration
titration that had wound up els ann the great
 procession in
'alignment in Jailer.° and end-
ed with the neutral subject of
his Work It never occurred to
him that he could nave spared
his efforts to keep his cortman-
ion entertained or that the other
man might also nave considered
;heir meeting fortuitous
For StPve looked like any
other tourist There was no way
of knowing that in repeating
Ted Ferguson's name he had
been trying, It on. like a coat.
for size and that he had CUM-
vated Terrs acquaintance' for
pprposes of his own Outwardly
hd gave the impression of being
a bit reserved, but friendly
enough and of being pressed by
°either time nor money. In-
wardly tension crouched behind
the composed mask ot his
• tanned face, along the ramrod
stiffness of his back. In the
taut tendons of his legs.
Occasionally as they drove
Which all the Indiana had
marched to church.
• • •
STEVE had never known
1.--/ Whether the story was true,
a myth or a jumbled product
of Rita s imagination But with
fate offering him an avenue of
escape, he was Inclined to be-
lieve it.
"My people think nothing hap-
pens by accident." Rita used to
say when he teased her for her
faith In fortunetellers and she
would recite a litany of miracu-
lous coincidences to juetify her
superstitions.
He thought of the sandarpit of
land beyond the Mar Vista
where he intended to lure Ted.
Often at high tide it was inun-
dated and there were no houses
around, just a few fishermen's
shacks 0111 the nearby slopes It
was a dcsolate. unfrequented
spot where a body could lie min-
northward he would catch the detected for 
days or until the might be 
unable to stop He
trend of Tern' monologue and i
indertow washed It away. told r
enown there was satistac-
make an appropriate commen
t fie did not think in detail of 
lion merely in knowing that, it
to keep the conversation 
rolling; what he would do. when 
they he had wanted to. lie could 
de-
bin mostly he found it diff
icult arrived He couldn't bring 
him. scribe her murder in 
minutede-
to concentrate. A d
reamlike resit to the cold-blooded realise- tail
quality clouded everything. Ted non that, to survi
ve, he must
the buildings, the car, the 
sea , kill this man beside him Yet
He felt shut off from the Pest [again and nghtn. his hand slipped
and future, incarcerated in 
an , under the sharkskin Jacket to
unreal present. I touch the handle of 
his revolver
Actuated by Instinct rather and
 the reassurance that It was
than reason, dulled by the
 ills- 'still there Wherik'rer he touched
lording sena" of reality, he nau it he
 thought sardonically of 
pawn of fortune
to fight continuously 
against Rite and the irony with which 
(To He Confamard Monday
)
nen the novel published by Dou
bleday & Co.. Inc. Copyright C 061 by 
Suzanne Blanc.
Distributed by King ..f:eaturea Syndicate.
-willawommoswiter".- '
sessrepardimM•4004'r*Ife weraraw"
to the road, a curly-haired Min
With thin sticks of arms pro-
truding trom his short-sleeved
shirt Then Steve could see the
yelloa villa the crowd peering
through the fence He saw no
sign of the police decided that
the investigation was over Mg
rather than speeding by wanted
to ask red to slow down I'M
words caught in a paralytic
Contraction al his throat
He was filled with apprenen-
sive excitement and expectation
as they approached Behind 'he
dark glasses his mean angular
face burned feverishly; the
Wraith on his cheek throlieed
like s harsh disfigurint, SCSI
His eyes snot ahead past the
fence to the figure ot old Senor
Reim standing over the spot
where Rita had fallen
Steve relived the struggle on
the balcony. vicariously. as
though it nad happened to some•
[mne else. The memory was de-
void of emotion, suffused only
with an all-encompassing excite-
ment He could see the blood-
stain and alta's pug-nosed. yap.
ping doge It seemed to take
Ted forever to drive by the villa,
and though Steve tried to con
.cerat any open display of Inter-
est, he was powerless to control
himself. The courtyard had •
magnetic fascination that would
not let him tear his eyes away
The bloodstain was Rita'. body
lying there. A scourge she was,
a pestilence He was glad be
had killed her,
"She deserved to die." The
judgment rang so clearly in his
mind that he thought he bad
voiced it aloud. But he had said
nothing.
"What do you ruppose hap-
pened?" Tad asked with idle
curiosity
"It looks as if someone fell
from the balcony Knowing
that he was saying too much, he
added, "An accident, I guess'
It sounded detached, but rie
could not leave it alone "Some
old-time actress lived there."
In an obscure fashion the
words were intended as a barb
for Rita. an infliction of a con-
tinuing revenge Although tie
would have liked to say more
about her, he realized that he
His confidence in the tuture
Mcreased, • conviction of, 130
Invincibility His personal tears
receded. He was able to think
beyond the moment, even to feel
a vague Olympian pity for his
companion as the unsuspecting
•••
•••••1•11••••••••••
pay agency fee. Beginning Wary
800.00 per week and car mileage..
Jobe Unlimited Employment Agency I
1e./1 Broadway, Paduoah, Kentocky,
Phone 442-8161. 0-7-C
EMRVICS STATION ateendant. Ap-
ply ad Rooare Gulf Statton 6th and
Sycamore Streets. Experienced only.
No Phone cad. 0-7-0
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Nowa Service.
Monday, Oct 5 Kentucky Punohase-
Area Hog Market Report Including
6 Buying Station.
Estimated Receipts 350 Head, Har-
mers and Gilts 25 to 50e Loser
LT, S 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. 615,50;
Pew U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $15.75-
16.50. U. S. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs.
314.50-18 25; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs. 514.25-15.26, U. S. 2 and 3
sows 4410-600 lb.. 510.50-11.50, U S.
1 and 2 250-400 Its ill 00-13.00. [
NOW YOU KNOW
By, Caked Press laternadonal ,
The area drained by the Amazon
Is nearly twice that of any other





yeoeie WAR I gets acquaint-
ed with modern weaporie as
66-year-old Daniel Taylor
looks at a missiles display at
the 46th American Legion
Convention in Dallas. Tex.
Taylor, from Downey, Calif.,
is a great-great-grandson of
President Zachary Taylor.
He was a sergeant in World
War I, and was chairman of




AIMS Wade. Dept. AWI, Lynch-
burg, Va. • 1TP
AT slit atOvitS
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEA'IRE-
Open 610 p. m Stan 6 43-1Tonite
Wedneeday "The Brass Bot7
de. Tony Randall, Bur, Ives. Bar-
bara Eden. acchnecolor,
CAPITOL-Open 6.45 Monday
Marl Priday, 1:0C p. Saturday
• Miuiday Today thru Wedges-
dliy-'•The Carpediamers". Car-
: Go, Pepga.d An




11.  t-c.. live off ic
e
asalia.t4er L:a.nces Young men agcci










ONE OF MY TEETH A RIECEI Ana SET
 -N _A FOR ATRANSMITTER, PLAYING 4-6A5P.r-
DON' T YOU '5EASTI ES' RECOLIID
OVovaRER ANn_. _JD





3. PIERRONT (GAINLESS) GROGGINS
IS RUNNING FOR SHERIFF ApAINST
THE FIRMLY ENTRENCHED (AND
SLIGHTLY DISHONEST) ED DELANY.





VVI-401) VOTE FOR GROGGINS,
THAT UNWASHED HUNK 0'
HUMAN FLOTSAM?5
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by Charles M. Schub
- TV4AT'LL '._134el•t






























































in 53c Walgreen Aspirin 2154c
n 45, Gly. Suppositories 2146,
n 66c Merthiolate
_ID 89c Tide Coil:nate ow._ 2190c
E

































. 098c Vaporizer Liquid(a01.: •F"..S, • el
PACIF, RIX TIER Lannr• k WIEN - SIVRRAT. KIINTEICIET
SEEN AND HEM...,
(Continued From Pare 1
normally have in town, as well as
loner group of migrants on their
way. ssuth
Col. Rooth 'heads the local ROTC
unit and came to Murray from
Japan a here he was on duty.
Mew Seeth is both a charming per-
son and a delightful and gracious
We bad a big' flock of migrating I
birds in, the yard yesterday and' as
near an we could figure out they
%ere starlings in winter coat.
A big. yellow Shafted Flicker was
in the yard also He is a big rival
with a red sr,ot on the bark of his
neck and a little Week nest.
• -
The gob difference in this fellow
and the Red Shafted Flicker is that
the_ tatter has red streaks along
his wings.
We thought he had already- !eft
but saw him on the weekend He
will go to the West Coast for a
'cram'' course in Viet Nnmese.
then 'leave for this uninviting es-
sir nment
Oldest thought that he had bet
his squirrel Saturday Osit iocise and
went up on top of the city hall. He
sot him back.
The squirrel is probably big enough
now to 5111-VIve on his °an h.,WeVer
and eiteratially he will ..ant to pet
out on his own.
-the reason
age is because w have not made
e hare a coin short- MRS ADAMS• .
enough (VMS"'
Why eeurse not That
obvious.
is tethi
She says, the reason we have a coin
shortage is because coin collectors
are hoarding them and because coin
operated machines have increased
and parking meters have increa.sed
and COM operated businesses have
.r.sreased.
All this boils down to is that the
We d.n'I know whether to bilme mint was not on the ball and did
the cools:Veil alli lihuricane R1143 not inrzese the output of CNTIS fast
too easy to just say this is the creased use
or the atomic Iamb. V:- woula be enough 'to keep up with tieir in- 1
I,time $0 the year for at to get coo! , _
However her explanation is par for
Its net cncket nowadays to explain :he csiirse these "tiara
anything in a platicble way You;
have to attribt!te at to something or!
scan kiody no matter boa much lItt.direet. simp1g answer is out of
,gerryniandering yo have to. sfv:e If, vou can use 100 words in-
stead of ten to do the Job, then do
to go
Just to give you a for .ns:ance take It'
the Federal goverr.men: and the
co.n shortage.
Ed KiNgery leaves for the West
Coast to prepare to go to Viet Warn. Dna lb. Director
- -
Verbosity is the vogue. Add to that
verbosity that does not make any
of the hint my mem and you are with it.
NOW GOING ON!
fl 55S Rubbing Alcohol
 ALGI FEN 14...
89c lacto Bismadine
E141.79 Steep Capsules1 Wesoon. of 34
fl 69c Mineral OilWALCAIEEIN tore 1.4.1 SW 
98c Eye Drops
11.14111,1291 Sorkre riot 11.-ooL 
Groorooll goer., s 5-9., 1110 • .






98c Headache I Psis Tablets 2i99c•ALIBil.P4 E .r.. r 100
59, Milk of Magnesia
WALGIMIN Kr. Prat 
73c Flewide Tooth Poste
WAIGOlf% rz• • o.
79c Orbs Mouth Wash





79c Child. Cough Syrup lion
Spoor WALG41111 forsoro. 4-o. LI uu
59c Children's Aspirin
WAIOSIPIS Uri 1 100. . 2/60
C
75t Babykof Syrup 2/16.Coorto 1 ... Irby. ..mph, 4-
Cold Remedies
,98c Vaporizer Spray
•Wf11141 114.4osood droolessor el 2/99c
i7 $1.79 Antihist. L Vii. C Tabs 211105,4155111141 C•14 Rghos• SO. 
n $1.49 Decongestant Tab. 2p si  APOEFO11,4 AvA.A. ••sierw • 
SO'.n $1.19 Antihist. Syrup
  Fr sower 11-os . • • ...... 21121
El 89c Cold Capsules25  2/90'
LI 69c Bismadine Tablets 2nosoittions 1•••••p....1.1. Ise. 
LI 79c Pain Relief RubVIAVIASIN Ars tele. e04. 1 2/80c
Shaving Needs
[•=1 98c Pre-Electric Shave
INIAAGATE. rosoossor iA.,st 54.1 2199'
SALE CONTINUES
THRU SATURDAY
2 for the Price




El 98c Shave Lotionae,•.-,...i ...
El 98c Briargate ShaveS.-,. ........•,,, , 1 et
in 98c Men's Cologne  Sor• 4,...•9••• S-os loser  






ID 98c Deep Oaaasieg  2199'$•••••.r-i- gilt Shampoo with Egg 
2190'304MIAA 30 
n 89c Bubbling Bath Oil qigad
L__1 are. stew.. Aims'
T1 $1.29 Hand Cream . .211 •-.T)on Mohr horde for IAA, 0-os,
El 98c Roll-On Deodorant 2199'1_,  AGATE away ma* 1-40 •
Hair Preparations
D 39c Waving Fluid1.4k KOOK Morroky.  .. • • .2/ 40C.
0
$1.39 Hair Permanent
• $0410/4 fill 1hr hoss
FOOMULA 20 5-01 wen. 
89c Cream Hair Dressing 2191s
Medicated Shampoo 2190c
1.01114/J111, TO Ir.. 
89c Foam Oil Shampoo 2/90'
 2/1"
1006.1.4.4 10 Pot 11-r ..
FORMULA 70 1,1 1•••••••41




' Oils 27-Hole Medal Play: Low
gm% Ann Titsworth.
, Vidiee Medal Play.
Championship fligh: Low Gross.
Betty Lowry. low ne: Venela flex-
f a
First flosht Low gross Betty Jo
Pirdom, low net Jerlene Sullivan
.Second flight I.sw gnaw Opha
Spiceland. low net. Frances Hulse
Third flight: Low gross. Agnes
Payne. low net. Marge Caldwell.
' Pcurth flight: Lois gross. Juliet
Willis. low net. Carol Hibbard.
. Fifth flight: Low gross. IAverne
; Ryan, low net. Pearl nicker.
; Ladles Match Play.
-----t- Cturninonship flight: • Winner,
Betty Lawry n in r. er- u p. Vene la
Stxton.
First flight - Winner Betty Jo
Purdom. runner-up. Reba Overby
Second flight Winner. Agnes
Payne. runner-up. Sadie West
Third flight - Winner. Marge
Kipp. runner-up, Frances Miller
Fourth flight Winner Iituiene
Doran. runner-up Laverne Ryan
Fifth flight: Winner, Annie Mary
Adana. runner-up. Ally 0ohoon .
Men's Medal May Winner 1
Wayne Doran,
Men's Match Play. t
Championship flight Winner
Hubby Hewitt. runner-up Ross Mc-
Clain I
First flight Winner John lisalna '
run ner- up, Ism Spteeland.
Second flight. Whiner IN C El-
lis runner-up. Billy Vilime
nrrd flight Winner Jack White.1
r• inner -up Vernon Cahoon
iCoatinueil From Page II
board members of the five counties
which make up the Purchase Reg-
ion
Along with" Roy Mayes, Senior
Extension Libranan for thirty Ken-
tucky counties. said Mrs. Macon
Blankenship, Senior staff member
Mrs Adams will assist in public
relations, present programs based
on library service, show movies and
give book reviews to civic °Manua-
tions sand clubs in this area, as well
as assisting in the processing and
delivering of books. records, paint-
ings and films supplied to the
counties by the Department of Libr-
aries
Last year more than 6300 books
valued at $24,000 07 were placed in
the public libraries of this region, in
addition to the many other serviees
rendered by the Department ed
Libraries All clerical work. filing.
records of books placement, etc. Is
done by the staff at the Hes.dquai-
•,•‘. 106 N
It is felt that Mrs Adams will *
an asset to the library program in
this county since she ha.' worked
with many civic groutis and has
been president of the Kirksey
PTA . Secretary of the Little Lea-
gue Auxiliary. active in the Home-
makers organizations and others.
She and her hitaband who is Central
office foreman for West Kentucky
P T A have five children and live
.•! 'b.: Stella Cor. nmunity.
Dinner Held...
c.nt rm.', From Page 11
•
Olafson Vitamins
$359 ATTIKAL W/1111. Iwo 213111
El $6.95 OUYIlt -sr naLlev 216"
El $3.21 OU-YITOL SOLIMON Pt.....2131
El $2.51 ATTIKAL VIT. mr....2nli
El $549 CEBATIOC TABLETS ter.- 2/5"
11] $1.91 num c
111 $5.98 SUM AMNII  '2/5"
El $6.45 OUYITI THERAPDITIC if 2164
ri $2.89 R. ATTNIAL W/M111. 212"
$249El  AYTINAL 2/2"
E] $149 COO VIII OIL Fla 2/1w




AT OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
4th at Main
roene--un Mires'
Second flight Winner. Karl Con,
verse. runner-up Mind Alexander,
or
MONDAY - OCTOBER 5, 1964
Glasgow Obtains
Second New Plant
CiLASGOW. Ky. .UPIi - Mae-
wa.s re)oicing today over Am
second acquisition of a major in-
ch; sy ',Iran three weeks with the
announcement that the Mallory
Capacitor Co. well buildi'a $2 Mil-
lion plant here to employ 350 work-
ers
The firm. a division of P R.
Mallory 6: Co of Indianapolis. Ind..
announced It. would start work im-
medatiely on the 116.000 square foot
factory on the U. S. 31-E bypass,
with completion set for April 1,
The factory will produce electroly-
tic capsoktators for radios. tele-
phones television, rnimile guidance
svitems and other electronic de-
vices
Last Sept. 13 the Tyson Bearing
Co announced plans for a plant
ihich ail: empby about 500 per-
miss, a 'so set fair completion next
a Arial
The Mallory firm said It would
I hire most of its personnel locally,
and will begin training about a
aosen workers within a week Initial
empiorpent be from I% to 200
acrkers.
RIO aTT
KENTVOIC Y LA KE BMA= PARK;
Kr ilti Or Culls Cobb, et Nat-
yule, Tenn. winner Lightning 01•114
was the over-ail victor In the sev-
enth annual two-day Watkina ASO
Sailing Regatta on Kentucky Label
over the weekend
A total of 57 sailboats from the
states eompeted in the regatta's se-
ven cloves
In the lame mtwellaneone divis-
ion °rail Riddle. of Madisonville.
Ky.. won.
_
CULOTTES UNEET - Teenage
modal Sheila Warren morns
not too unhappy In Los An-
geles after being sent home
from junior high because au-
thorities claim thole culottes
she wears violate dress stand-
ards They Sr. considered
• sports wear.
300,000 DEATHS-atruser as
Gen. Karl Wolff (above)
faces • montane* of 13 years
In prison from a Munich.
West Germany. court which
convicted kink as Heinrich
liimmler's &Ottani, ot
knowledge ot Nast piano to
extermlnate Europe's 11.000.-
000 Jews- and complicity ft
mecution ot 300,000 of them
CIVIC MUSIC • •
I (Continued From Page ii
I scenes. Xierman Leder and other
great art songs, as well as a med-
ley by the Chorale of Broadway
Show Tunes. A third concert will
be announced later in the week..,
Murray members may also at-
tend the concert series in Paris,
Tenn., Martin. Tenn, and Paducah
at no extra cost The Paducah ser-
ies is as follows: Ooldovaky Grand
Opera Theater - Oct. 23 !company
of 501; Richard Liebert. organist -
Nov 12: the Romero's, classical guit-
arists - March 18 and The Tele-
schicka. duo pianists on April B. 1965
Interested persons are urged to
secure their memberships now, as
there are no single admissions sold
to any one concert The campaign
officially closes at noon on Satur-
day, October 10 For further in-
formation. contact Civic Music head-




Ike tier% aient prchPsice
•.1 silverfish getting you
dlisiesi? We'll gel them ou'
.If innit ng apari
miens to STAY noel
-ve entomb.) sesta






564 W. Main West Phone 753-111121
'
Extension Phones
Add a Lot to Living
Wherever You
Spend a Lot of Time
How many steps in a day? A lot less -with
extension phones where you live most.
Work most. Relax most. For unbeievable
convenience (not to mention all the fun
and pleasure) have an extension phone...
in color.., and at modest cost. Just call
your Telephone Business Office.
Southern Sell
...Serving You




Murray's Newest and Most Modern Ladies Ready-to-Wear Shop
EVERYTHING FOR THE LATHES!!
Petite and Junior Sizes  3 to I 5
Regular and Misses Sizes _ _ _ 8 ta 20
Half Sizes   141 2 to 20%
Be Sure to Register Friday and Saturday, October 9 & 10 for MI The
FREE PRIZES
* 1st PRIZE  Steam-Dry Iron * 2nd PRIZE Hair Dryer w case
* 3rd PRIZE  Umbrella * 4th PRIZE _ _ _ _ 3 Pr. Nylon Hose
NOTHING TO BUY! Come and visit GUT new shop and registe any time Friday.
from 9:30 a.m. tolf3 p.m. and Saturday any time between 9 : 30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Drawing Will Be Held 5 p.m. Saturday, October 10.
- You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win -
Josephine Shroat - Owners - .Ruby Hendon
The Robin Leigh hop
DIXIELAND SHOPPING (ENTER
Open fl:38 a.m. le S p.m _ 
Murray. Kentucky
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